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Vermont’S unofficial “fifTh season” is here: 
mud season! 

 
Consensus across the state is that  

this is the worst mud season in 20 years. Do you agree?  

 
“boLTon To richmond – march 25,1925” 

Mud Season 

 

It is a short season, 

and deceptive. 

Dismissive of calendars, 

never so neat and predictable you can write it in. 

                                           ~ Tom Atkins 

 

 

                                         ~ Lenore Hetrick 

See tips and guidelines for mud season 

hiking etiquette from Bolton’s Preston 

Pond Conservation Area Steward, & 

Conservation Commission member,  

Rob Mullen, on page 2, &  

the Green Mountain Club  

on pages 13 – 14! 



 

 

 
 

Mud season etiquette 
From Rob Mullen, the Town’s Preston Pond 

Conservation Area (PPCA) Steward & 

Conservation Commission member: 

 

As it does every mud season, the Green Mountain 

Club is closing all trails above 2,500 ft. until 

Memorial Day to protect them. However, high 

elevations are not the only areas that have mud 

this time of year, and mud on the trails is trouble. 

As people walk on delicate, muddy trails and 

even around the mud on the wet soils adjoining 

them, they cause further erosion that widens the 

mud wallow and damages the trail, which often 

requires extensive labor, time, and money to 

repair. 

So please, use common sense and consideration 

when out hiking. If trails are so muddy that you 

must walk around mud holes, go somewhere else. 

Generally, lower elevations dry out soonest. The 

trails will still be here in June and will be the 

better for your thoughtfulness.  
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       cLerk’s corner 
   Amy Grover * Town Clerk & Treasurer 
                  clerkbolton@gmavt.net 

Have you registered your dog? 
If you have registered your dog, thank you! If you 

have not, this is your reminder that Vermont law 

requires that dogs be licensed annually by April 1st. 

Our records show that 102 dogs have yet to be 

licensed. Late fees go into effect after April 1st. See 

more information on registering your dog, 

including the 2022 fee schedule at: 

http://boltonvt.com/animal-control/ 

 

Out & about in beautiful Bolton 
We’ve sure had front row seats to the annual 

scuffle for supremacy between winter and spring 

the last couple of weeks!  

Early blooms that were enticed from their winter 

slumber by spring’s sunshine  

and balmy temperatures were then promptly 

tucked back in, under a  

white blanket of winter’s snow. 

Who do you think will triumph in the next round?  

 

http://boltonvt.com/animal-control/
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MMUUSD News 
Health/COVID Updates: 

It has been 2 weeks since all MMUUSD schools became mask optional. We have noticed 

that there are still a number of students and staff who continue to wear masks, but the 

majority have opted not to. The atmosphere and response to optional masking has been 

positive and very respectful. As we continue to navigate this pandemic, we want to share 

some important information:   

• A major mitigation strategy continues to be staying at home when sick. Please see 

the following link about staying home when sick and returning to school after 

illness: Illness Guidelines 

• The guidelines around isolation if covid positive and quarantine if identified as a 

close contact have changed. Please see this link: Positive with COVID-19 or a 

Close Contact, Now What?  

• We continue to have COVID cases across our district. Please stay home when 

symptoms are present and test with 2 at home antigen tests spaced 24 hours apart. 

Schools have a robust supply of tests. Please connect with your school if you need 

additional tests.  

• On May 2nd, we plan to stop sending out notification letters of positive cases 

within school communities. At that time, all information will be listed on our 

website under the COVID-19 Resources tab. We are making this change as 

guidance from the Vermont Department of Health (VDH) evolves and to offer a 

central location for families/caregivers, students, and staff members to view daily 

cases by school.  

• The weekly dashboard of cases will continue through the end of the school year. 

This is updated every Friday.  

 

Transportation Update: 

Thank you for your flexibility enduring the impact of a difficult mud season and its 

influence on several of our bus routes. We extend great appreciation to the dedicated road 

and highway personnel who have worked tirelessly to make our roads safe for travel.  

 

UVM Outstanding Teachers' Day  

The 41st Annual Outstanding Teachers' Day event took place on 

Wednesday, March 23, 2022 and recognized the 

accomplishments of Vermont's 2021 Outstanding 

Teachers. MMUUSD is proud to have Rose Castor from 

Brewster-Pierce Memorial School and Steven Menz from 

Smilie Memorial School recognized!  

 

 
 

. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vk6VCiBi63KfhyhYDXbY_F-_OfkVFpH9wXZDpm267ew/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11J73GO2lze0G36EBkX2E2poEUCripsuICEUpGS7tVIE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11J73GO2lze0G36EBkX2E2poEUCripsuICEUpGS7tVIE/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mmuusd.org/covid-19-resources
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nMz-YVvxmx1MmHGsoT3zOm2PjxbswyxYcyKqlprhF2c/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.uvm.edu/sites/default/files/Department-of-Education/OTD_2021_Roster_for_CESS_website.pdf
https://www.uvm.edu/sites/default/files/Department-of-Education/OTD_2021_Roster_for_CESS_website.pdf
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bolton up and down town club senior dinner  
Come Join Us for A Springtime Feast! 

When: Thursday April 28, 2022, at 5 p.m. 

Where: The Bolton Fire Station 

Menu: Ham, scalloped potatoes, buttered green beans with slivered almonds, rolls 

and butter, and pineapple upside down cake with whipped cream…yummy!!! 

We would appreciate a call if you are planning to attend or if you 

 would like a takeout meal. 

Contact Doris @ 802-434-3769 or 802-999-4555 

 

reminder for the  
Wheeler trust scholarship 

The Wheeler Trust Scholarship application deadline is April 

30th. Overseen by the Board of Civil Authority, the Wheeler 

Trust Scholarship annually awards scholarship funds to two – 

five full time college students from Bolton. For the last several 

years, the number of applicants has often exceeded the number 

of scholarships available and awarding the scholarships has been 

very challenging given the large number of highly qualified and 

deserving applicants, making the application process very competitive. See the town website or 

call the Town Office for the full guidelines on applying. 

  

Are you the owner of unclaimed 
property?  

It’s that time of year when Vermont State Treasurer, Beth 

Pearce, sends out her annual reminder that the State of 

Vermont is acting as the custodian of unclaimed property 

to safeguard that property until the assets can be claimed 

by the rightful owners or heirs.  

 

What is unclaimed property? Unclaimed property can take many forms such as forgotten bank 

accounts, uncashed pay checks, and unclaimed security deposits. It's most often in the form of 

money, but it can also be stocks, mutual funds, and the contents of safe deposit boxes. The 

property comes from many sources--called holders--such as banks, credit unions, corporations, 

utilities, insurance agencies, retailers, and governmental agencies throughout the United States.  

 

This year there are 250+ names from Bolton on the unclaimed property list - is your name, 

the name of a family member, or a friend’s name on the list? Find out at: 

https://www.vermonttreasurer.gov/content/unclaimed-property  
 

Bolton gazette information 
The deadline for submissions is the 15th of the month for the following month’s edition. Your 

submissions of any type and in any format are more than welcome! To OPT IN to receive the Bolton 

Gazette electronically and in color (help the town save $ on paper and postage costs!) email 

boltongazette@gmavt.net  
 

                                                                 

https://www.vermonttreasurer.gov/content/unclaimed-property
mailto:boltongazette@gmavt.net
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Into the woods by ethan tapper 
 

          Butternut: A Profile 

 
Butternut (Juglans 

cinerea), is an 

enigmatic tree. Also 

called “white walnut,” butternut is the 

hardiest member of the walnut genus, with a 

range stretching north into southern Ontario, 

Quebec, and New Brunswick, as far west as 

Minnesota, Iowa, and Missouri, and south to 

Tennessee.  

 

In Vermont, butternut trees are usually 

found on rich, moist soils, growing 

alongside sugar maple, basswood, white ash, 

and plants like maidenhair fern and blue 

cohosh. It is shade-intolerant, needing lots of 

sunlight to thrive. While butternut was likely 

never a common or long-lived tree in 

Vermont’s forests, it is becoming increasing 

uncommon and shorter-lived due to the 

prevalence of a non-native pathogen called 

butternut canker. 

  

Butternut trees produce butternuts: a hard-

shelled, fatty nut – much like a walnut – 

encased in a fleshy, green, football-shaped 

husk. Butternut has a compound leaf of 7-17 

pointed leaflets, unfurling from brown twigs 

with distinctive large, light-brown terminal 

buds and leaf-scars that look like little 

“monkey-faces” with yellow “unibrows.” 

Their bark is patterned with narrow, 

interlacing ridges, similar to that of ash trees 

but darker in color. When stressed or 

afflicted with butternut canker (as they 

usually are), butternut bark is black and 

ashy-gray, and its ridges look “sanded-off.” 

Butternut is culturally-important to the 

Abenaki, who call butternut bagon. Abenaki  

 

 

 

 

and other Indigenous peoples eat butternuts 

and use their fleshy husks and the tree’s bark 

as a dye; the abundance of butternuts at 

archaeological sites suggests that Indigenous 

peoples may have planted and dispersed the 

species for millennia. After European 

colonization, butternut trees were widely 

planted by colonists and butternuts became 

an ingredient in traditional New England 

cuisine.  

 

While butternut trees were historically 

prized for their nuts (rather than their wood), 

today butternut lumber is used for a variety 

of purposes – most of them ornamental. 

Butternut wood is soft, light, and pretty, an 

excellent carving wood. Butternut logs can 

be sold living or dead, and butternut lumber 

is often full of character, including the 

wormholes prominent in dead trees. 

Butternut is an awful firewood – as an old-

timer once told me: “it burns as well as a 

snowball and produces half the heat.” 

 

In today’s forests, healthy butternut trees are 

extremely rare due to a fungus called 

butternut canker (Sirococcus clavigignenti-

juglandacearum). Butternut canker was first 

discovered in Wisconsin in 1967, perhaps 

introduced on Asian walnut trees. Dispersed 

by wind, rain, and insects, this pathogen 

creates black cankers on butternut’s bark 

which proliferate until they girdle and kill 

the tree. According to the US Forest Service, 

close to 100% of butternuts in its native 

range are infected, with mortality rates 

exceeding 90%. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Continued next page 
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Efforts have been made to study and 

promote resistance to butternut canker using 

a variety of methods, including crossing 

butternuts with Japanese walnut (Juglans 

ailantifolia). Interestingly, a certain amount 

of hybridization between butternut and 

Japanese walnut has been occurring for over 

a century: Japanese walnuts, especially the 

cultivar known as Japanese heartnut, have 

been planted in North America since the 

1800’s. This species naturally hybridizes 

with butternut, creating a tree called 

“buartnut,” which was noted in the United 

States by the early 1900’s. While buartnuts 

are more resistant to butternut canker than 

butternuts, hybridization comes at a risk: 

potentially eroding some of the unique and 

adaptive genetic qualities of the butternut 

species.  

 

Each native tree species has a unique role to 

play in Vermont’s forests. Forests are 

natural communities: complex assemblages 

of species which are greater than the sum of 

their parts and which are enriched by 

diversity. The loss of a tree species impacts 

forests in profound ways, and butternut is 

just one of several important tree species 

that we have lost, that we are losing, or 

whose role in our forests has been radically 

changed as a result of a non-native pest or 

pathogen – others include elm, beech, 

chestnut, and ash.  

 

In a changing world, taking care of forests 

means supporting their resilience and their 

ability to adapt. Doing our best to save 

butternut is just one piece in this puzzle – 

others include stopping deforestation and 

forest fragmentation, controlling non-native 

invasive plants, and addressing the many 

other threats to forest health and to 

 

 

 

 

biodiversity. It’s up to us to help forests 

respond to the profound challenges of the 

modern world as they move into an 

uncertain future.  

 

 

 
 

Ethan Tapper is the Chittenden County 

Forester. He can be reached at 

ethan.tapper@vermont.gov,  

(802)-585-9099  

or at his office at  

111 West Street, Essex Junction.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:ethan.tapper@vermont.gov
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iT’s peregrine falcon  
nesting season  

Vermont Fish and Wildlife will soon be closing cliffs sites 

across the state to protect nesting Peregrine Falcons as 

biologists and community scientists identify which sites 

have nesting Peregrines. These cliffs in Bolton are typically 

closed: the “Upper Upper West” cliff (adjacent to Notch 

Road, and accessible from the Preston Pond Trail), and Bone 

Mountain. 

 

March through July is the typical period that Peregrine Falcons are most sensitive to human 

disturbance, so as in the past, cliff closure signs will be placed in closed areas, and monitoring 

will continue throughout the breeding season. If you see nesting Peregrines, you can report your 

sightings to Margaret Fowle at margaret.fowle@audubon.org  

 

Access the full list of cliff closures at: https://vtfishandwildlife.com/newsroom/some-cliff-tops-

and-overlooks-closed-to-protect-nesting-peregrines-1  

 

Learn more about Vermont’s Peregrine Falcons at: https://vtfishandwildlife.com/learn-

more/vermont-critters/birds/peregrine-

falcon#:~:text=Peregrine%20Falcons%20are%20cliff%20nesters,with%20two%20to%20five%2

0eggs.  

 

Thank you in advance for respecting and obeying the closure areas and supporting these efforts to 

look after the wellbeing of Vermont’s Peregrine Falcons. 

 

Bear alert!  
Bears are waking up from their winter hibernation 

and are on the move searching for food! We all know 

that we always seem to have numerous hungry bears 

on the prowl here in Bolton in the spring (after all, 

Bolton is the “Land of Boulders and Bears!”) and the 

town receives many complaints from residents about 

bears getting into their trash. The VT Fish and 

Wildlife Department is advising residents (by April 1st) to PLEASE: take down birdfeeders 

(bears love suet and sunflower seeds) secure your outdoor; grills, trash, and pet food, AND to 

keep chicks and honeybees secure with an electric fence or other bear proof enclosure.  

Please help to avoid creating “nuisance bears” and avoid attracting bears to your property by 

taking these steps.  

“A FED BEAR IS A DEAD BEAR.”  

Find out more:  

https://vtfishandwildlife.com/learn-more/living-with-wildlife/living-with-black-bears 

                    
 
 
 

mailto:margaret.fowle@audubon.org
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/newsroom/some-cliff-tops-and-overlooks-closed-to-protect-nesting-peregrines-1
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/newsroom/some-cliff-tops-and-overlooks-closed-to-protect-nesting-peregrines-1
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/learn-more/vermont-critters/birds/peregrine-falcon#:~:text=Peregrine%20Falcons%20are%20cliff%20nesters,with%20two%20to%20five%20eggs
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/learn-more/vermont-critters/birds/peregrine-falcon#:~:text=Peregrine%20Falcons%20are%20cliff%20nesters,with%20two%20to%20five%20eggs
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/learn-more/vermont-critters/birds/peregrine-falcon#:~:text=Peregrine%20Falcons%20are%20cliff%20nesters,with%20two%20to%20five%20eggs
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/learn-more/vermont-critters/birds/peregrine-falcon#:~:text=Peregrine%20Falcons%20are%20cliff%20nesters,with%20two%20to%20five%20eggs
https://vtfishandwildlife.com/learn-more/living-with-wildlife/living-with-black-bears
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Green Up Day 2022 
 

GREEN UP DAY 2022 

     Saturday, May 7th                                                                    

 

Get outside on Green Up Day! 

We know it isn’t your litter, but Vermont needs 

our help to be beautiful! Pick up your free 

Green Up bags from the plastic bin on the 

Town Office porch (available 24/7) and spend 

an hour or two picking up litter around our 

town. It makes a huge difference, and it feels 

great to give back to our community. On Green 

Up day, filled bags should be taken to the 

Town Garage, or left beside town roads for 

pick up by our Highway Department on 

Monday, 5/9/22. 

 

 

Be safe on Green Up Day 

•  Tie your trash bag closed when full – keep your good work in the bag! 

•  Wear long pants and boot and always check your body for ticks. 

•  If you see a needle or sharp material – find an adult and do not put it in 

   your bag with the other trash. Put it in a thick plastic container, clearly mark “DO NOT 

RECYCLE” and duct tape the lid on, then put it into the regular trash.  

 

Visit www.healthvermont.gov for further 

information. 

•  Road Caution – Always work facing 

oncoming traffic. 

•  Follow any State Covid-19 guidelines. 

•  Wear gloves. 

•  Report your trash pick-up stats to the 

Bolton Town Office. 

 

D o w n l o a d  t h e  Ap p  

The Green Up App can help you build 

teams, track your routes, communicate, set 

challenges, and locate trash. Apple 

store or google play.  

 

  
 
 

Congratulations to Marina Hallisey, a seventh grader at Shelburne Community School, who won the 
Armand Poulin Memorial Green Up Day Poster Art Contest for 2022. 

2022 Green Up Day bags are now available at the Town Office, 24/7 in a plastic bin 

on the front porch!  If you head out early to start greening up and fill some bags, 

please hold on to them, and then bring them to the Town Garage 

for disposal on Green Up Day, Saturday, May 7th! Thank you! 

https://www.healthvermont.gov/response/safe-needle-disposal-vermont
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/green-up-vermont/id1364770239?ls=1
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/green-up-vermont/id1364770239?ls=1
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.greenupvermont.app
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THANk you!  

We were sad to accept the resignation of Bolton’s 

Town Constable, Jonathan Dennis, elected 3/1/2022. 

Thank you for your service to our community, 

Jon! Please see Jon’s note to the community below. 

 

The Bolton Select Board will be seeking to appoint 

a replacement for Jonathan to serve until Town Meeting 2023. If you are interested in 

applying to be appointed, please submit a letter of interest outlining your experience and 

your interest in the position. The responsibilities are statutory: “The power to serve civil 

process, assist the health officer in the discharge of his or her duties, destroy unlicensed 

dogs, kill injured deer, remove disorderly people from town meeting, collect taxes if no 

tax collector is elected,” and to assist with enforcement of Bolton’s Traffic Ordinance 

(primarily illegal parking). This is a volunteer position with a $500 annual stipend. Please 

contact the Town Office for more information or to apply. 

 

Dear Bolton residents,  

I'm sad to say I have to step down from serving as your Town Constable.  

Due to recent events in the past year, I sold my place and will no longer be a resident of 

Bolton. Due to the rules one who holds the constable position for the town needs to be a 

resident. I will in fact still be an active firefighter for the town so I will be around to help 

and serve the community whenever I can.  

-Jonathan Dennis 

 

Thank you to Bolton Valley Resort for 

hosting Hometown Appreciation Day for 

Bolton residents to ski and ride for free on 

March 27th! It felt just like the middle of 

winter, with some blustery winds and plenty 

of new snow, which was an unexpected 2022 

bonus! Thanks BV! 

Looking ahead to summer at Bolton Valley: 

From disc golf, mountain biking (including top to bottom beginner green trail, and blue 

floe, hybrid and jump trails built by our friends at Gravity Logic – lifts start spinning 

Memorial Day Weekend!), and hiking, to weddings/events at The Ponds or the newly 

renovated Timberline Lodge, summer camps for the kids as well as a monster list of 

events for adults and families alike, BV is the place to be. Come discover summer at 

Bolton Valley! https://www.boltonvalley.com/summer/   

 

 

 

https://www.boltonvalley.com/summer/
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Community Senior Center Re-establishes Foot Clinic 
 

The Community Senior Center announces it is sponsoring the restart of a local foot clinic 

for seniors and younger disabled residents.  

 

Richmond Family Medicine hosts the clinic every six weeks at their offices at 30 Main 

Street, Richmond, on Saturdays from 9:00 AM until noon, starting Saturday, March 26th. 

Basic foot care services including assessment of toenails and toenail cutting will be 

provided by volunteer registered nurses. 

 

UVM Medical Center coordinated foot clinics through its Community Outreach initiative 

from 2016 to 2020. Due to COVID restrictions, they were discontinued. They had been 

available in several towns including Richmond, where community volunteers assisted in 

providing the services at a clinic held at Richmond Rescue.  

 

Appointments can be made by contacting the CSC foot clinic scheduler Kathie Templin 

at 802-598-7855 or kathie@cscvt.org. Those interested in attending will be contacted by 

phone and asked to provide demographic and medical history information. Prospective 

attendees who have diabetes without vascular complications, or who are on blood 

thinners, must bring permission for treatment from their primary care provider when they 

come to the clinic. Attendees are also asked to bring a towel, and a donation of $10 is 

suggested. KN-95 masks are required and will be provided by the CSC if needed. 

 

 
 

 THE FINAL INSTALLMENT OF  
PROPERTY TAXES 

IS DUE ON MONDAY, MAY 16, 2022 
Reminder: late payments of the final installment 

of property taxes incur an immediate 8% 

delinquent penalty + 1% interest. There is no 

grace period. Federal postmarks of May 16, 

2022, not metered postmarks, are accepted as 

on time.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:kathie@cscvt.org
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Funding Available to Homeowners for Failed 
Wells or Septic Systems 

  

MONTPELIER, Vermont – The Vermont Agency of Natural 

Resources is providing $1 million in American Rescue Plan 

Act (ARPA) funding to support low- and moderate-income 

Vermont homeowners in repairing or replacing their failed or 

inadequate on-site water or wastewater systems – often 

referred to as wells or septic systems. 

  

Eligible homeowners with failed or inadequate wells, springs, 

septic tanks, leach fields, or wastewater systems are 

encouraged to apply for funding by April 15, 2022, to be 

considered for the first round of funding. This funding will ensure Vermonters have access to 

safe drinking water and adequate wastewater disposal. Applicants will be notified of first round 

awards in May and June 2022, and awards must be spent prior to the end of 2026. Starting April 

16, 2022, applications will be accepted on a rolling basis and funding will be provided as 

available.  

  

“Properly functioning water and wastewater systems are critical to Vermonters and to our 

Agency’s mission to both safeguard human health and protect Vermont’s natural resources,” 

said Department of Environmental Conservation Commissioner Peter Walke. “By providing 

financial assistance to low- and moderate-income homeowners who may already be struggling 

as a result of the pandemic, we hope to ensure that Vermonters have the ability to quickly fix 

these systems.” 

  

The eligibility requirements include: 

·       A failed or inadequate drinking water or wastewater system 

·       Residential property owners who own and reside on the property 

·       Single units or owner-occupied multi-family homes, up to four units 

·       Households earning up to $120,000 per year  

Community groups cannot directly receive awards but can help homeowners by 

directing them to this program and helping them apply as needed. For those with 

accessibility needs, the Agency has a dedicated staff member who can help fill out the 

application at no cost to those who request this additional assistance. 

  

For more information, visit the funding webpage | (https://bit.ly/3HtlHBa).  

The Department of Environmental Conservation is responsible for protecting Vermont's 

natural resources and safeguarding human health for the benefit of this and future 

generations. Visit dec.vermont.gov and follow the Department of Environmental 

Conservation on Facebook and Instagram.  

 

 
 

https://bit.ly/3HtlHBa
https://dec.vermont.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/TheVermontDEC/
https://www.instagram.com/thevermontdec/
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION SEEKS 
LAKE ICE  OBSERVATIONS FROM PUBLIC 

  

STATEWIDE– As spring temperatures 

arrive, the Vermont Department of 

Environmental Conservation (DEC) is 

inviting Vermonters to report when 

lakes and ponds lose their ice cover, 

known as the “ice-out date.” The spring 

date when a lake becomes completely 

ice free from shore to shore lets DEC  

staff scientists know the best time to beg

in their seasonal water quality sampling 

efforts. 

 

Since 1977, scientists with the Department 

have been collecting spring water 

quality information on lakes larger than 10 

acres in size. When lakes are covered in ice, 

the water underneath is layered or 

“stratified” into sections based on water 

temperature and density. Soon after the ice  

cover is gone in the spring, the water layers

 weaken and mix together. Water samples 

collected at this time of mixing show the 

total amount of phosphorus a lake will 

have available to fuel algae and aquatic 

plant growth throughout the year. 

 

The iceout date is also important to help  

assess the impact of climate change on  

Vermont's lakes and ponds. Using long-

term records of lake ice, scientists are 

hoping to better understand statewide and 

regional climate trends. “We collect ice-in 

and ice-out information in order to assist 

with water quality monitoring but also to 

track Vermont’s changing climate,” says 

Mark Mitchell, a limnologist with 

Lake Champlain Sea Grant 

and the Vermont Department of Environm

ental Conservation. “We are seeing trends 

of earlier lake ice-out dates across New 

England, which can be an indicator of 

climate change.” 

  

The Department of Environmental Conser-

vation has an online ice-out reporting form  

that the public can use to share their 

observations. 

 

Many lake communities around the state 

hold ice-out contests, usually in the form of a 

raffle where the winners can receive prizes  

or cash! 

 

 
 

For more information, please visit The Vermont  

DEC Lakes and Ponds website:  

https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds 

 
 
 
 
 

https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/monitor/assessment#Spring%20Phosphorus%20Program
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/monitor/assessment#Spring%20Phosphorus%20Program
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/monitor/assessment#Spring%20Phosphorus%20Program
https://pubs.usgs.gov/fs/2005/3002/pdf/fs2005-3002.pdf
https://pubs.usgs.gov/fs/2005/3002/pdf/fs2005-3002.pdf
https://pubs.usgs.gov/fs/2005/3002/pdf/fs2005-3002.pdf
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds
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Everything You Need to Know About  
Mud Season in Vermont 

From the Green Mountain CLub 

Mud season. It’s a time that many Vermonters are familiar with, that 

trail maintainers dread, and that disappoints many hikers and bikers 

as we are instructed to avoid wet and muddy trails. But mud season 

doesn’t have to be so brutal. What underlies the obvious eyesore and 

how can you plan for an active, outdoorsy spring? Keep reading. 

 

What is mud season? Mud Season is the period between winter and spring where 

thawing occurs, and is informally referred to as Vermont’s fifth season. Its trademark 

feature: all the mud. This time period depends on the weather, but historically begins 

around the snowmelt in late March or early April and finishes in early June. 

 

Why is it so muddy in Vermont? It starts with Vermont’s winters: they’re long and 

cold. This gives the ground soil ample time not just to freeze, but to freeze 60-70 inches 

deep (depending on latitude). This is common in many northeastern states, including 

Maine, New Hampshire, and northern New York. As temperatures warm, the frozen 

ground begins to thaw at surface level and releases water in the process. The thawing 

continues downward as temperatures rise and reach consistently warm conditions. 

However, those wavering temps between April and June cause a slow thaw. Because the 

lower ground levels stay frozen longer, they prevent the water from draining down into 

the earth. It’s trapped at surface level, creating mud. The snowmelt and rain that 

accompany warming weather contribute to the water trapped at surface levels. 

 

Does hiking during mud season damage trails? The short answer is yes. The seasonal 

freeze and thaw are natural to this region. But as snow melts and spring rains arrive, the 

ground can only hold so much water. Deep and wide mud puddles appear, sometimes 

taking up entire sections of trail. Excessive foot traffic on oversaturated trails causes soil 

compaction. Soil compaction occurs when mechanical stress or vibrations (like that from 

plodding hiking boots) force soil particles closer together. This creates a higher density of 

soil and less air pockets. With fewer and smaller air pockets, water can’t drain easily into 

the soil, and plants have to work harder to push roots through the dense soil. 

 

Long term, this degrades the quality of the trail by reducing its ability to absorb water, 

which causes increased flooding later. It also makes it harder for vegetation to grow. 

Erosion from water and wind then carries the soil away, leaving rocks and roots exposed. 

 

 

 
Continued next page 

https://www.hammerpedia.com/frost-line-map/
https://www.hammerpedia.com/frost-line-map/
https://www.adk.org/mud-season-quick-facts/
https://www.greenmountainclub.org/vermont-mud-season-arrived/
https://extension.umn.edu/soil-management-and-health/soil-compaction
https://extension.umn.edu/soil-management-and-health/soil-compaction
https://www.greenmountainclub.org/vermont-mud-season-arrived/
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Hikers cause increased damage when they attempt to walk around those giant mud 

puddles that block the trail. Skirting the trails’ edges may keep you dry, but you’ll also 

trample vegetation, widen the trail, and cause more environmental damage. 

 

So can I hike at all during mud season? Many state forest trails are closed, and we ask 

that you avoid using trails with mud, even if they are not officially closed. High elevation 

peaks like Mount Mansfield (4,395′) and Camel’s Hump (4,081′) will still have ice and 

snow into early June. You will continue to see muddy areas throughout trails until that 

completely melts. 

 

But that doesn’t mean you can’t hike! We have dozens of suggestions for lower-

elevation trails (below 2,500′; they dry out faster) and durable surfaces like mountain 

roads, paved bike paths, and accessible trails: 

https://www.greenmountainclub.org/hiking/hikevt/  

As trails dry out and you venture into the forest, make sure you are prepared for the 

elements… and to turn around if need be. Here’s what you should know: 

• Know when to turn back. Mud is not a durable surface, and continued foot traffic will 

both create a mess for summer and cause long-term trail damage. If you encounter 

impassable mud (you shouldn’t sink more than half an inch), turn back toward the 

trailhead. 

• Vermont has about 8,000 miles of dirt roads, including many to trailheads, which can 

get horribly rutted out during mud season for similar reasons. Just as with hiking, 

excess car traffic can make driving conditions worse for residents or those who must 

use dirt roads. Avoid driving on muddy dirt roads if you can during mud season. That 

may mean finding another alternative hike. 

• If you do encounter mud and cannot turn back, walk through the puddle instead of 

around it. Walking around causes vegetation damage and more mud. Stick to the trail. 

• Durable footwear is a must, especially in wetter conditions. Wear waterproof boots, 

preferably with rubber soles for better footing. Gaiters are a nice add-on, as they help 

keep water, dirt, mud, and snow out of your boots. At higher elevations where snow 

and ice linger, you may still need Microspikes or snowshoes. 

• Whether you’re hiking, mountain biking, or otherwise, be sure to check trail 

conditions ahead of time. Visit Forest, Parks, & Recreation for a list of open and 

closed trails https://fpr.vermont.gov/recreation/mud-season ; join the GMC Facebook 

Group for real-time feedback on conditions; or call our virtual Visitor Center at (802) 

244-7037. 

 
• The Green Mountain National Forest (GMNF) encompasses more than 400,000 acres 

in southwestern and central Vermont. For more information, 

visit https://www.fs.usda.gov/gmfl 

 

https://fpr.vermont.gov/recreation/mud-season
https://www.greenmountainclub.org/hiking/hikevt/
https://www.greenmountainclub.org/vermont-mud-season-arrived/
https://www.timesargus.com/news/local/mud-season-delivers-a-wallop/article_7579cc87-eb6b-5fac-9781-9f2d55ff42ae.html
https://www.adk.org/mud-season-quick-facts/
https://www.greenmountainclub.org/how-to-late-winter-hiking-vermont/
https://www.greenmountainclub.org/how-to-late-winter-hiking-vermont/
https://vmba.org/mud-season-is-here/
https://fpr.vermont.gov/recreation/mud-season
https://fpr.vermont.gov/recreation/mud-season
https://fpr.vermont.gov/recreation/mud-season
https://www.facebook.com/groups/greenmountainclub
https://www.facebook.com/groups/greenmountainclub
https://www.fs.usda.gov/gmfl
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Reminder – the City Nature Challenge Comes to Bolton in April 2022! 
 

The City Nature Challenge, an international event organized by the Natural History 

Museum of Los Angeles County and the California Academy of Sciences is coming to 

Bolton this spring! Sponsored by the Conservation Commission (CC), we invite folks to 

observe and record nature in and around our beautiful town from April 29 – May 2, with 

the ID phase occurring May 3-8 and international results announced May 9. 

 

The CC will gladly support our citizen scientists’ efforts during this challenge. Enjoy 

time out and about in our lovely rural setting observing any wild organism, or living 

thing, you might see. 

 

The simplest way to participate is to have a device with an iNaturalist account. Group 

accounts and entries are welcome! For much more information please go to: 

 

 

https://www.inaturalist.org/ 

 

https://citynaturechallenge.org/ 

 

 

And/or contact Pamela "flask" Gude 

eflask@gmail.com 

 

Thanks for your consideration! 

Virginia Haviland 

Pamela "flask" Gude 

for the Bolton Conservation Commission 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.inaturalist.org/
https://citynaturechallenge.org/
mailto:eflask@gmail.com
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Hazard Mitigation Planning for Chittenden 
County 

  

Hazard mitigation planning is a process that identifies hazards and their risks to your 

community and assesses the vulnerability of people, property, the environment, and the 

economy to one or more hazards. The end result is a comprehensive mitigation strategy that 

presents recommended sustained actions to reduce disaster-related damages and minimizes 

long-term community risk to the hazards. 
 
 

Draft 2022 Chittenden County Multi-Jurisdictional All-Hazards Mitigation Plan  

Available for Review & Comment - Comments due: 5:00pm, April 7, 2022 |  

Review the Draft Plan » 

 

In June 2021, Chittenden County municipalities initiated a collaborative planning effort to develop 

the 2022 update of the Chittenden County Multi-Jurisdictional All-Hazards Mitigation Plan. 

The benefits derived from the planning process, and the recommended mitigation actions that will 

ultimately be implemented, will significantly improve community resilience and 

sustainability. Chittenden County municipalities are developing the plan update cooperatively with 

IEM, an international disaster response and recovery consulting firm, and the Chittenden County 

Regional Planning Commission (CCRPC). 

 

Winter storms, severe rainstorms, and human infectious diseases are the natural disasters most 

likely to cause widespread economic loss and personal hardship in Chittenden County. Public input 

on the draft Chittenden County Multi-Jurisdictional All-Hazards Mitigation Plan will help the 

community identify steps needed to minimize damage from natural disasters. 

 

Please send comments or questions on the draft plan no later than 5:00 p.m., April 7, 2022 to: Dan 

Albrecht, CCRPC Senior Planner at dalbrecht@ccrpcvt.org or 802-861-0133; or Leroy 

Thompson, IEM, Senior Planner at leroy.thompson@iem.com or 850-570-9867. 
  

 

Questions & Comments 

 

If you have questions, contact Dan Albrecht, 

CCRPC Senior Planner 

at dalbrecht@ccrpcvt.org or 802-861-0133 

 

or  

 

Leroy Thompson, IEM Senior Planner 

at leroy.thompson@ieminc.com or 850-570-

9867  
 

 

More Information 

 

To view the current mitigation plan for your 

community, please visit the CCRPC website. 

 

This planning project is funded by a FEMA 

grant provided through Vermont Emergency 

Management (VEM). The project is a joint 

effort between IEM and the Chittenden 

County Regional Planning Commission 

(CCRPC) to assist Chittenden County 

municipalities. 
 

 

 

 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J1XjqvvbJEWgjmXbxhb2yQwH15HGZhN_NeFa37iKgqfY5MFu2IkpGeZvJEz2-Fn4OiGjmYWvoi8x1AKZztxlNlmVu0vqXLUKEoLTfzBXZizpp3zR_CwufjHE6Av8vAMKW_dOLBYrXcAIOwmIBSUlskFR6mtDdCNHoJFd47E1n0hhiGsd_KA41dxQiCsZ9qpCT8p3kEbVQDIFTlVtb6T8i_b6B24OjAhm&c=_JUrSSrVk64V5mrsHe-cleZFcegATSJJIaXlt-0GBhwtxE-S9YN0Og==&ch=buQdCbFpdS2rvbQN2sEs8NziIk49hI_ku9tPvVTmfm4D2VrEMjBYnw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J1XjqvvbJEWgjmXbxhb2yQwH15HGZhN_NeFa37iKgqfY5MFu2IkpGeZvJEz2-Fn4OiGjmYWvoi8x1AKZztxlNlmVu0vqXLUKEoLTfzBXZizpp3zR_CwufjHE6Av8vAMKW_dOLBYrXcAIOwmIBSUlskFR6mtDdCNHoJFd47E1n0hhiGsd_KA41dxQiCsZ9qpCT8p3kEbVQDIFTlVtb6T8i_b6B24OjAhm&c=_JUrSSrVk64V5mrsHe-cleZFcegATSJJIaXlt-0GBhwtxE-S9YN0Og==&ch=buQdCbFpdS2rvbQN2sEs8NziIk49hI_ku9tPvVTmfm4D2VrEMjBYnw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J1XjqvvbJEWgjmXbxhb2yQwH15HGZhN_NeFa37iKgqfY5MFu2IkpGeZvJEz2-Fn4OiGjmYWvoi8x1AKZztxlNlmVu0vqXLUKEoLTfzBXZizpp3zR_CwufjHE6Av8vAMKW_dOLBYrXcAIOwmIBSUlskFR6mtDdCNHoJFd47E1n0hhiGsd_KA41dxQiCsZ9qpCT8p3kEbVQDIFTlVtb6T8i_b6B24OjAhm&c=_JUrSSrVk64V5mrsHe-cleZFcegATSJJIaXlt-0GBhwtxE-S9YN0Og==&ch=buQdCbFpdS2rvbQN2sEs8NziIk49hI_ku9tPvVTmfm4D2VrEMjBYnw==
mailto:dalbrecht@ccrpcvt.org
mailto:leroy.thompson@iem.com
mailto:dalbrecht@ccrpcvt.org
mailto:leroy.thompson@ieminc.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J1XjqvvbJEWgjmXbxhb2yQwH15HGZhN_NeFa37iKgqfY5MFu2IkpGeZvJEz2-Fn4OiGjmYWvoi8x1AKZztxlNlmVu0vqXLUKEoLTfzBXZizpp3zR_CwufjHE6Av8vAMKW_dOLBYrXcAIOwmIBSUlskFR6mtDdCNHoJFd47E1n0hhiGsd_KA41dxQiCsZ9qpCT8p3kEbVQDIFTlVtb6T8i_b6B24OjAhm&c=_JUrSSrVk64V5mrsHe-cleZFcegATSJJIaXlt-0GBhwtxE-S9YN0Og==&ch=buQdCbFpdS2rvbQN2sEs8NziIk49hI_ku9tPvVTmfm4D2VrEMjBYnw==

